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JOURNEYS OF 

AUSTR ALIA
2 0 1 9 –2 02 0



ARE YOU DRE AMING  
OF A  CL ASSIC  L AND  
AND SE A JOURNE Y?
Travelling around Australia and expecting to see the best of it in any 
degree of comfort is a daunting task by anyone’s measure.

But if you combine the country’s only end-to-end Rail Journeys and its 
famous cruise ships to move you around, you’ll cover all the ground 
you need to explore this amazing continent in all its guises.

Our Rail & Sail packages are designed to give you the best of both world’s – 
travelling in style on land and sea with time to enjoy the landmarks as you go.

Across the North and South of Australia, we offer unique 
experiences and access only made possible by combining 
these different but equally premium modes of transport.

With Rail & Sail packages hugely popular in 2018, don’t 
miss the opportunity to book for the 2019/20 season.
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THE GRE AT SOUTHE RN 
ARRIV ING SUMMER 2020
RESERVE YOUR PLACE TODAY AND BE ONE OF THE FIRST TO TAKE 
PART IN THE INAUGURAL SEASON OF THIS NEW RAIL JOURNEY!

We are delighted to announce a breathtaking new journey across this great land. 

Great Southern, a new train set to launch onto Australian tracks late next year embracing the wonders of Australia’s 
south-east corner, linking Adelaide and Brisbane for 16 departures in its much-anticipated inaugural season.
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THE GRE AT SOUTHE RN 
ARRIV ING SUMMER 2020

GREAT SOUTHERN EXPLORES NEW TERRITORY
The new Great Southern train will explore the incredible landscapes and experiences across Australia’s diverse 
south-eastern corner with the option of a three-day northbound itinerary or a four-day southbound itinerary.

It will be the newest addition to the internationally-regarded suite of great Australian rail journeys,  
which includes The Ghan Adelaide-Darwin (or reverse) and Indian Pacific Sydney-Perth (or reverse).

Great Southern’s maiden travel season will extend from 6 December 2019 through to 27 January 2020.

Comprising 28 carriages and two locomotives, Great Southern will accommodate up to 214 guests per journey.

The two-night, three-day journey from Adelaide to Brisbane features opportunities to step off the train to 
experience the spectacular Grampians National Park, the nation’s capital Canberra, and the stunning northern 
New South Wales coast.

The four-day southbound journey will include an incredible beachside dining experience in northern NSW, an 
immersive day in the Hunter Valley and Newcastle region and will also provide the opportunity to take in Victoria’s 
iconic Twelve Apostles.

GREAT SOUTHERN FARES
Fares start from 

$1,649  per person for Gold Single accommodation  

$1,829 per person for Gold Twin 

$3,899  per person for Platinum Twin. 
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ADELAIDE

BRISBANE
North NSW Coast
Hunter Valley

Regional Victoria and 
The Twelve Apostles

ADELAIDE

Canberra

BRISBANE
North NSW Coast

Grampians

ADELAIDE TO BRISBANE BRISBANE TO ADELAIDE

3 days 4 days2 nights 3 nights

OFF TRAIN EXCURSIONS
Grampians, Canberra  
and Northern NSW Coast

OFF TRAIN EXCURSIONS
Northern NSW Coast, Hunter Valley 
and regional Victoria



A LEGE NDARY PAST 
A  NE W ER A OF E XPERIENCE
TRAVERSING FAR AND WIDE ACROSS THE COUNTRY,  
THE GHAN AND INDIAN PACIFIC ARE ICONS OF AUSTRALIA

Two of the world’s great rail experiences, they evoke a frontier spirit, a legendary connection 
to the land, and travelling on them is a moving and unforgettable life experience.

See the length and breadth of Australia showcasing diverse landscapes, sights, flavours, 
wildlife, climates and human endeavour that define Australia in the imagination.

Then venture further with journey extensions that capture the nation’s outback, food and 
wine, nature, indigenous culture, beaches, adventure, Rail & Sail, and city stops.

THE INDIAN PACIFIC
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BLUE 
MOUNTAINS

It was 1969 before an uninterrupted rail 

link from the Indian Ocean in the west to 

the Pacific Ocean in the east existed. The 

Indian Pacific train embarked on its inaugural 

transcontinental journey on 23 February 

1970. The Indian Pacific travels between two 

oceans on one of the world’s longest and 

greatest train journeys. From the spectacular 

Blue Mountains to the Nullarbor Plain, guests 

see unique landscapes and a fascinating 

array of wildlife.

THE JOURNEY
Adelaide to Perth (or reverse)

• Duration two nights, three days

• Departs Adelaide weekly on a Thursday

• Departs Perth weekly on a Sunday

Adelaide to Sydney (or reverse)

• Duration one night, two days

• Departs Adelaide weekly on a Tuesday

• Departs Sydney weekly on a Wednesday

Or experience the entire journey  

from Perth through to Sydney (or reverse) 

OFF TRAIN EXPERIENCES  
AND OUTBACK STOPS

• Eastbound: Kalgoorlie, Cook, Broken Hill 

plus optional Blue Mountains Excursion

• Westbound: Broken Hill, Cook  

and Nullarbor



THE GHAN 

ALL INCLUSIVE RAIL JOURNEY 
The only time you need to lift a finger is when deciding which culinary delight 
to select from the extensive menus. Everything else is taken care of. 

Whether it is on or off the train, gourmet meals prepared by The Ghan and Indian Pacific’s expert 
and passionate chefs, a superb selection of wines and an array of popular and boutique beers are 
all included, as are the numerous handpicked Off Train Excursions and Outback Experiences.

Deciding what to leave out will be the most difficult task you’ll face. Then again, there’s always next time…
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Originally dubbed the Afghan Express, The Ghan 
train was named for the pioneering cameleers 
who blazed a permanent trail into the Red Centre 
of Australia more than 150 years ago. Many 
cameleers were migrants from an area now known 
as Pakistan. However, according to outback lore in 
the 1800s, these men were believed to come from 
the mysterious outpost of Afghanistan and were 
considered Afghans – ‘Ghans.

THE JOURNEY
• Darwin to Adelaide via Alice Springs (or reverse)  

3 days/2 nights
• The Ghan Expedition – 4 Days/3 nights 

Darwin to Adelaide (available April 2019 – 
October 2019 and March 2020)

OFF TRAIN EXCURSIONS
Alice Springs, Katherine and Coober Pedy  
(Coober Pedy available on The Ghan Expedition)

OUTBACK STOPS
Southbound: Manguri and Northbound: Marla

ABOUT THE GHAN EXPEDITION 
See the magnificent Nitmiluk (Katherine) Gorge. 
In Alice Springs see local landmarks, incredible 
flora and fauna. Spend an evening under a canopy 
of stars at the Telegraph Station and Outback 
Pioneer Dinner. See opal mining town Coober Pedy 
and have lunch under ground at an opal mine.



Onboard The Ghan, Indian Pacific and Great Southern you can select from two all-inclusive service levels – Platinum 
Service and Gold Service. Both service levels offer a comfortable, relaxing and a stylish way to ride the rails.

PLATINUM SERVICE

Luxuriously appointed, spacious 
suites together with attentive but 
discreet, personalised service, makes 
Platinum the ultimate way to travel.

Includes: Spacious Double and Twin cabins 
almost twice the size of a Gold Twin cabin. 
By day, cabins are set up lounge-style with a 
moveable table and two ottomans, by night  
lounges are converted to double or twin beds. 
Full-size ensuite equipped with shower, vanity 
with cupboard space, toilet and Australian 
bathroom amenities, windows offering views 
from both sides of the train, all-inclusive 
dining, beverages, Off Train Excursions and 
Outback Experiences, use of the exclusive 
Platinum Club for dining and socialising, freshly 
prepared continental in-cabin refreshments 
and breakfasts served upon request.

PLATINUM CLUB

As a Platinum Service guest, you are free to 
relax with a cocktail from the extensive all-
inclusive beverage list or enjoy intimate dinner 
from our all-inclusive menu featuring freshly 
prepared, regional cuisine such as saltwater 
barramundi and grilled kangaroo fillet.

• Contemporary and sophisticated space

• Self-service bar and ability to dine 
with smaller or larger groups

• Flexible reservation options with 
pre-booking available on train

• Regionalised restaurant-quality menus 
freshly prepared by onboard chefs

• Cooked breakfast or continental breakfast 
served in cabin or in the Platinum Club

• Three course lunches and five course dinners

• Wide range of all-inclusive beers, wines, 
base spirits and non-alcoholic beverages
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WELCOME ABOARD CHOOSE  
BETWEEN TWO ALL INCLUSIVE  
SERVICE LEVELS: PLATINUM OR GOLD



GOLD SERVICE 

Beautifully appointed private accommodation. 
Choose a single cabin if traveling alone or a 
twin share if travelling with a partner or friend.

Gold Twin includes a comfortable sleeper 
cabin featuring private en suite and upper 
and lower sleeping berths that convert 
to a three-seater lounge by day. 

Gold Single includes a compact sleeper cabin 
featuring a bed that converts to a seat by 
day, private vanity, with shared shower/toilet 
facilities located at the end of the carriage

Gold Single and Twin both include all-inclusive 
dining in the Queen Adelaide Restaurant, all-
inclusive Australian wines, beers, base spirits 
and non-alcoholic beverages, all-inclusive Off 
Train Excursions and Outback Experiences. 

QUEEN ADELAIDE RESTAURANT  
AND OUTBACK EXPLORER LOUNGE

Gold Service guests dine in the classically 
appointed Queen Adelaide Restaurant. 

• Fully cooked breakfasts, two-course 
lunches, three-course dinners in 
the Queen Adelaide Restaurant

• Flexible reservation options with 
pre-booking available on train

• Regionally inspired restaurant-quality 
menus freshly prepared by onboard chefs

• Vegetarian, gluten-free options are 
available with other dietary requirements 
catered for (advised at time of booking) 

• Wide range of all-inclusive beers, wines, 
base spirits and non-alcoholic beverages
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WELCOME ABOARD CHOOSE  
BETWEEN TWO ALL INCLUSIVE  
SERVICE LEVELS: PLATINUM OR GOLD
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Roundtrip Adelaide • 14 night package
Departs 5 December 2019

Your 14-night rail & sail journey begins with a direct flight 
to Brisbane before boarding Pacific Aria for an adventure 
unlike any before. Enjoy relaxed island vibes with warm 
water for snorkelling, white sandy beaches and plenty of 
opportunity for exploring. Learn about the local culture and 
traditions on Kiriwina Island, history of the Conflict Islands 
and the capital of the Milne Bay Provence, Alotau.

Return to Queensland’s buzzing riverside capital city for 
3-nights. Wedged between the ocean and rugged national parks 
Brisbane is a cosmopolitan hub for arts, culture and dining.

Then it’s time to begin the next chapter of your adventure 
aboard the Great Southern. As you depart Brisbane settle into 
your cabin and enjoy the fabulous food, wine, service and social 
atmosphere of this exceptional journey exploring incredible 
landscapes across Australia’s diverse South-Eastern corner. 

Along with the all-inclusive dining, and Australian wines, beers, 
spirits & non-alcoholic beverages on the train you will enjoy 
an incredible beachside dining experience in northern New 
South Wales, an immersive day in Hunter Valley, the Newcastle 
region and also take in Victoria’s iconic Twelve Apostles. 

For a completely authentic experience, nothing beats Papua 
New Guinea combined with the new hero of the South East, 
Great Southern.

ISLANDS OF PAPUA NEW GUINEA

BRISBANE

Alotau

Kiriwina
Conflict Islands

ADELAIDE
Regional Victoria and 
The Twelve Apostles

North NSW Coast
Hunter Valley

PAPUA 
NEW GUINEA

PLATINUM  
SERVICE  

UPGRADE:  
$1,460pp

PACKAGE FARES FROM PP TWIN SHARE

INTERIOR CABIN $4,599*

OCEANVIEW CABIN $4,699*

BALCONY CABIN $5,499*

Includes: 

• Flight Adelaide to Brisbane

• 8 night cruise aboard Pacific Aria Brisbane 
to Papua New Guinea return

•  3 nights accommodation Brisbane

•  4 days/3 nights aboard the Great Southern 
Brisbane to Adelaide in Gold Service Twin

• All-inclusive Australian wines, beers, spirits and 
non-alcoholic beverages on the train journeys

•  All-inclusive dining in the Queen 
Adelaide Restaurant on the train

•  Off Train Excursion in Northern New South Wales 
Coast, Hunter Valley and regional Victoria

CHOOSE A JOURN E Y FROM 
ON E OF OUR C AREFULLY 
CR AF TED R A IL  AN D  
SA IL  IT IN ER ARIES:



Roundtrip Adelaide • 14 night package
Departs 19 December 2019

Spend the next festive season holidays combining your love  
of train travel and the open seas. Let someone else deck the  
halls, baste the turkey, set the festive table and serve your 
Christmas feast!

Begin your 14-night holiday with a direct flight from Adelaide to 
Brisbane before embarking the Sea Princess for 10-nights, cruising 
the tropical islands of New Caledonia & Vanuatu. The islands 
and the friendliness of the locals who live there will delight you. 

Say goodbye to your home at sea and spend 1-night in Brisbane 
at your leisure, before stepping aboard your home for the next 
3-nights, the Great Southern. Enjoy a leisurely mid-morning 
departure from Brisbane and settle into your cabin before watching 
the sun dip behind the horizon as you dine to the sounds of the 
waves lapping on the shore. Then onto the charming Hunter Valley 
wine region, meander its picturesque vineyards as you sample 
world-renowned brands and boutique cellar doors. Next, marvel at 
the majestic collection of crumbling pillars rising from the Southern 
Ocean, the Twelve Apostles. Discover their ancient magic as 
you ascend the dramatic cliff faces of the Great Ocean Road 
all the while enjoying the exquisite regionally inspired Australian 
cuisine & fine wines served to you with exceptional service. 

Arrive into Adelaide the following morning to complete your one  
of a kind journey. You’ll be left with new found friends and 
wonderful memories.

CHRISTMAS & NEW YEARS EVE 

ADELAIDE

BRISBANENorth NSW Coast
Hunter Valley

Regional Victoria and 
The Twelve Apostles

Lifou

VANUATU

NEW CALEDONIA

Champagne Bay

Mystery Island

Luganville

Port Vila

PLATINUM  
SERVICE  

UPGRADE:  
$2,060pp

Includes: 

• Flight Adelaide to Brisbane

• 10 night cruise aboard Sea Princess 
Brisbane to South Pacific return

• 1 night accommodation Brisbane

• 4 days/3 nights aboard the Great Southern 
Brisbane to Adelaide in Gold Service Twin

• All-inclusive Australian wines, beers, spirits and 
non-alcoholic beverages on the train journeys

• All-inclusive dining in the Queen 
Adelaide Restaurant on the train 

• Off Train Excursion in Northern New South Wales 
Coast, Hunter Valley and regional Victoria

PACKAGE FARES FROM PP TWIN SHARE

INTERIOR CABIN $4,899*

OCEANVIEW CABIN $5,499*

BALCONY CABIN $5,799*

LIMITED 
CABINS  

ABOARD GREAT 
SOUTHERN



Noumea

VANUATU

NEW CALEDONIA

Mystery Island

Port Vila

ADELAIDE

Canberra

North NSW Coast

Grampians

BRISBANE
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Roundtrip Adelaide • 11 night package
Departs 27 December 2019

Departing from Adelaide Parklands Terminal step aboard 
the newest Australian rail adventure, the Great Southern. 
Your first day will be spent traveling through Australia’s 
most stunning wilderness region, boasting sandstone 
mountains, wildflowers, waterfalls and native fauna. 

Enjoy a barista brewed coffee or a glass of Australian 
wine as these spectacular sights glide past your window. 
Next stop the nation’s capital, Canberra. There is plenty 
of sights to see here, take in the Australian War Memorial, 
National Arboretum or the National Portrait Gallery. 

Continue your journey North with stunning seaside 
views on the Northern New South Wales coast before 
arriving into Brisbane Sunday afternoon where you’ll 
spend one night before boarding Pacific Dawn. 

Over the following 8-nights your home away from home 
will take you on a tropical tour through New Caledonia 
and Vanuatu, lush rainforests, sparkling lagoons, white-
sand beaches and natural treasures are yours to explore 
plus its New Year’s Eve, celebrate and party P&O style! 

Disembark in Brisbane before boarding your direct 
flight to Adelaide, coming home feeling fresh and 
relaxed and ready to plan your next journey.

SOUTH PACIFIC NEW YEARS
PLATINUM  
SERVICE  

UPGRADE:  
$2,070pp

PACKAGE FARES FROM PP TWIN SHARE

INTERIOR CABIN $3,999*

OCEANVIEW CABIN $4,199*

BALCONY CABIN $4,999*

 
Includes:

• 3 days/2 nights aboard the Great Southern 
Adelaide to Brisbane in Gold Service Twin

• All-inclusive Australian wines, beers, spirits and 
non-alcoholic beverages on the train journeys

• All-inclusive dining in the Queen Adelaide 
Restaurant on the train 

• Off Train Excursion in the Grampians, Canberra 
and Northern New South Wales Coast

• 1 night accommodation Brisbane 

• 8 night cruise aboard Pacific Dawn Brisbane return

• Flight Brisbane to Adelaide



ADELAIDE

Canberra

North NSW Coast

Grampians

BRISBANE

Airlie Beach
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Roundtrip Adelaide • 7 night package
Departs 3 January 2020

Looking for a short but sweet getaway? This is the perfect package 
for you. 

Begin from your very own doorstep, stepping onto the Great 
Southern in Adelaide. Over the following 2-nights you’ll steam north 
to Brisbane aboard all-inclusive comfort. Enjoy included touring in 
The Grampians, Canberra and a special beachside dining experience 
on the Northern New South Wales Coast. 

Arrive into Brisbane Sunday afternoon and enjoy your time at leisure 
in this buzzing riverside capital city. Next embark on your 4-night 
voyage aboard Pacific Aria cruising to the beautiful & vibrant hub 
of the Whitsundays, Airlie Beach. With a few days at sea to relax, 
unwind & enjoy the facilities onboard you’ll be returning home 
refreshed. After disembarkation from Pacific Aria board your direct 
flight home to Adelaide.

PACIFIC GETAWAY

PACKAGE FARES FROM PP TWIN SHARE

INTERIOR CABIN $2,999*

OCEANVIEW CABIN $3,099*

BALCONY CABIN $3,399*

PLATINUM  
SERVICE  

UPGRADE:  
$2,070pp

Includes:

• 3 days/2 nights aboard the Great Southern 
Adelaide to Brisbane in Gold Service Twin

• All-inclusive Australian wines, beers, spirits and 
non-alcoholic beverages on the train journeys

• All-inclusive dining in the Queen Adelaide 
Restaurant on the train 

• Off Train Excursion in the Grampians, Canberra 
and Northern New South Wales Coast

• 1 night accommodation Brisbane 

• 4 night cruise aboard Pacific Aria Brisbane return

• Flight Brisbane to Adelaide

NO PASSPORT  
REQUIRED



PACKAGE FARES FROM PP TWIN SHARE

INTERIOR CABIN $4,299*

OCEANVIEW CABIN (LIMITED) $4,899*

BALCONY CABIN $5,599*

NAPIER

Fiordland National Park
(Scenic cruising)

DUNEDIN

SYDNEY

AUCKLAND

WELLINGTON

CHRISTCHURCH

MELBOURNE

HOBART

ADELAIDE
Broken

Hill
KANGAROO

ISLAND

Roundtrip Adelaide • 16 night package
Departs 7 January 2020

This regal journey begins as you step onboard the youngest 
Queen in the Cunard fleet, Queen Elizabeth from your home 
town of Adelaide. She evokes the heyday of Hollywood glamour 
and elegance. Cruising over 14-nights to the turquoise waters of 
Kangaroo Island, charming Hobart and shopping central Melbourne 
to New Zealand. Taking in the stunning Fiordland National Park, 
Dunedin, Christchurch and more before ending your voyage in 
Auckland. Say farewell to your home away from home and enjoy 
the next night in one of Australia’s most sublime and alive cities, 
Sydney. Famous for its Harbour and iconic Opera House and 
surrounded by water and beautiful beaches, Sydney is sure to 
entertain. Then begin your journey home in comfort, relaxation 
and style onboard the majestic Indian Pacific. Winding your way 
through the unparalleled Blue Mountains, head west through 
the Silver City of Broken Hill choosing from a number of Off Train 
Excursions. Continuing through the semi-arid scrub and ancient 
Flinders Ranges you will marvel at the tremendous raw beauty of 
the outback. All the while enjoying the exquisite regionally inspired 
Australian cuisine served to you with incomparable hospitality. 
You’ll be left with wonderful memories and new found friends.

Includes:  

• 14 night cruise aboard Queen Elizabeth Adelaide to Auckland

• Flight Auckland to Sydney^

• 1 night Sydney

• 1 night aboard the Indian Pacific Sydney to Adelaide

• Off Train Excursion in Broken Hill 

• All-inclusive Australian wines, beers, spirits and 
non-alcoholic beverages on the train 

• All-inclusive dining in the Queen Adelaide Restaurant on the train

REGAL NEW ZEALAND
PLATINUM  
SERVICE  

UPGRADE:  
$640pp

^Please note flight Auckland to Sydney departs the same day the Queen Elizabeth arrives into Auckland. Should 
there be any delays in arriving into Auckland any additional travel arrangements made will be at your own cost.
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PACKAGE FARES FROM PP TWIN SHARE

INTERIOR CABIN $4,499*

OCEANVIEW CABIN $4,599*

BALCONY CABIN $4,999*

Roundtrip Adelaide • 13 night package
Departs 10 January 2020

Your 13-night journey begins with a direct flight to Brisbane before 
boarding the Pacific Aria for the following 7-nights. Unpack once, 
sit back and relax as you cruise north to sunny Airlie Beach, then 
continuing to the Gateway to the Great Barrier Reef, Cairns. 
Cairns is a laid-back city best enjoyed outdoors, here you’ll 
overnight onboard the ship, giving you the perfect opportunity 
to enjoy a full day & night exploring. You’ll find brilliant cafes, 
bustling markets and plenty of beaches nearby to relax or spend 
your days exploring this tropical oasis. Make a stop at Willis 
Island before returning to Brisbane where you’ll spend 1 night at 
your leisure before starting your legendary rail journey home. 

Board the mighty Great Southern late morning, settle in and 
admire the NSW coast line as you make your way to the Hunter 
Valley. Enjoy time here wandering through the picturesque 
vineyards, sampling the Semillon and Shiraz before returning 
to the comfort of your beautifully appointed cabins. Indulge in 
the finest cuisine and enjoy premium drinks in the lounge as 
you watch the passing landscapes and share stories with new 
found friends. Make your way via the famous Great Ocean 
Road and marvel at the majestic Twelve Apostles before 
arriving into Adelaide ending your memorable holiday.

ADELAIDE

BRISBANE

CAIRNS

North NSW Coast
Hunter Valley

Regional Victoria and 
The Twelve Apostles

Airlie Beach

Willis Island

COASTAL ESCAPE
PLATINUM  
SERVICE  

UPGRADE:  
$1,460pp
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Includes:  

• Flight Adelaide to Brisbane

• 7 night cruise aboard Pacific Aria Brisbane return

• 3 nights accommodation Brisbane

• 4 days/3 nights aboard the Great Southern 
Brisbane to Adelaide in Gold Service Twin

• All-inclusive Australian wines, beers, spirits and 
non-alcoholic beverages on the train journeys

• All-inclusive dining in the Queen 
Adelaide Restaurant on the train 

• Off Train Excursion in Northern New South Wales 
Coast, Hunter Valley and regional Victoria

OVERNIGHT  
IN CAIRNS

NO PASSPORT  
REQUIRED



PACKAGE FARES FROM PP TWIN SHARE

INTERIOR CABIN $4,299*

OCEANVIEW CABIN $4,599*

BALCONY CABIN $5,049*

Roundtrip Adelaide • 14 night package
Departs 14 January 2020

After a mid-morning departure from the Adelaide Parklands 
Terminal you will soon find yourself gazing at the remarkable rock 
formations of the Flinders Ranges. The rocky scenery gives way 
to outback scrub as you make your way to Broken Hill in the early 
evening. Awake to the splendour of the Blue Mountains, enjoy the 
expansive views and natural surrounds gliding past your window as 
you make your way into Sydney. 

After your arrival enjoy the rest of your day at your own pace, before 
checking in to your accommodation. The following day savour the 
best of the Hunter Valley wine region on a small group tour. Away 
from the tourist trails, this tailored journey takes in three specially 
selected wineries and includes lunch, then enjoy your last night in 
Sydney before boarding a direct flight to Auckland in the morning.

Spend 3 nights in Auckland getting to know this beautiful town at 
your own pace. Relax and enjoy the city of sails from the water 
on your included 1.5 hour Harbor Sailing Cruise. Then embark 
on your 7-night voyage aboard the regal Queen Elizabeth. With 
her wood panelling, gleaming chandeliers, marble flooring and 
beautiful decorative touches, she exudes luxury like you have 
never seen before. Indulge in the most exceptional food and drink 
or relax and rest in timeless style and luxury as you cruise home 
to Adelaide via Melbourne. This journey is sure to fire up your 
love for train travel, cruising and the Hunter Valley wine region.

BAY OF ISLANDSSYDNEY
AUCKLAND

MELBOURNE

ADELAIDE Broken
Hill

Hunter
ValleyBlue

Mountains

VALLEYS, BAYS AND MOUNTAINS
PLATINUM  
SERVICE  

UPGRADE:  
$640pp

Includes:  

• 1 night aboard the Indian Pacific Adelaide 
to Sydney in Gold Service Twin

• Off Train Excursion in Broken Hill

• Optional Off Train Excursion in the Blue Mountains*

• All-inclusive Australian wines, beers, spirits and 
non-alcoholic beverages on the train journeys

• All-inclusive dining in the Queen Adelaide 
Restaurant on the train 

• 3 night Valley Voyager package including;
 – 3 nights accommodation in Sydney 
 – 1 day Hunter Valley wine tour 
 – 1 lunch 

• Flight Sydney to Auckland

• 3 nights accommodation Auckland 

• Auckland Harbor Sailing Cruise

• 7 night cruise aboard Queen Elizabeth, Auckland to Adelaide
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PACKAGE FARES FROM PP TWIN SHARE

INTERIOR CABIN $3,799*

OCEANVIEW CABIN $3,999*

BALCONY CABIN $4,799*

Roundtrip Adelaide • 12 nights
Departs 24 January 2020

Board the magnificent Great Southern in Adelaide and make 
your way from the City of Churches through some of Australia’s 
most stunning wilderness regions to the nations Capital. 
There are plenty of opportunities to delve into Canberra’s 
art, history and culinary culture during your stay. Back on 
the train winding your way north via the New South Wales 
coast, kick back and relax in the Outback Explorers Lounge 
reminising the days events with your new-found friends. 
The following morning enjoy brunch with stunning seaside 
views before arriving into Brisbane Sunday afternoon.  

Spend two nights in Queensland’s buzzing riverside 
capital, you are spoilt for choice for dining and 
activity options. But it doesn’t end there!

Board the Pacific Aria and get ready for an 8-night adventure. 
For a completely authentic experience, nothing beats Papua 
New Guinea. Enjoy the relaxed island vibes with warm 
water for snorkelling, white sandy beaches and plenty of 
opportunity for exploring. Learn about the local culture and 
traditions on Kiriwina Island and take in all the history of the 
capital of the Milne Bay Provence, Alotau. Then disembark 
in Brisbane and board your flight home to Adelaide.

North NSW Coast BRISBANE

Alotau

Kiriwina
Conflict Islands

ADELAIDE

PAPUA 
NEW GUINEA

Canberra

Grampians

EXPLORE PAPUA NEW GUINEA
PLATINUM  
SERVICE  

UPGRADE:  
$1,600pp

Includes: 

• 3 days/2 nights aboard Great Southern 
Adelaide to Brisbane in Gold Service Twin

• All-inclusive Australian wines, beers, spirits and 
non-alcoholic beverages on the train journeys

• All-inclusive dining in the Queen Adelaide  
Restaurant on the train 

• Off Train Excursion in the Grampians, Canberra 
and Northern New South Wales Coast

• 2 nights accommodation Brisbane 

• 8 night cruise aboard Pacific Aria Brisbane return

• Flight Brisbane to Adelaide
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Roundtrip Adelaide • 11 night package
Departs 15 March 2020

Depart Adelaide aboard Sun Princess for 6-nights cruising to Sydney via 
South Australia’s very own island of natural wonder – Kangaroo Island, 
beautiful Burnie and cosmopolitan Melbourne. Disembark in Sydney and 
enjoy 2-nights here exploring the lively East coast town before leaving the 
city behind you as you head West spending 2 nights in the majestic Blue 
Mountains. Immerse yourself in the incredible views, take in the famous 
Three Sisters, Jamison Valley and Katoomba Falls, ride the steepest 
passenger railway in the world and of course enjoy some leisure time 
before you head back to Sydney where the real adventure begins.

Spend the next night steaming West aboard the iconic Indian Pacific to 
Adelaide. Enjoy an Off-Train Excursion in the historic Silver City of Broken 
Hill and along the way marvel at the outback scenery and ancient rock 
formations of the Flinders Ranges while treating your taste buds to exquisite 
regionally inspired Australian cuisine, fine wines and more. Arriving into 
Adelaide late afternoon, this is the perfect way to end a one of a kind journey.

 
Includes:

• 6 night cruise aboard Sun Princess Adelaide to Sydney

• 4 night Sydney and Blue Mountains Self-Drive package including: 
 – 2 nights accommodation in Sydney with breakfast 
 – 2 nights accommodation in the Blue Mountains with breakfast 
 – 5 days car hire 

• 1 night aboard the Indian Pacific Sydney to Adelaide in Gold Service Twin

• Off Train Excursion in Broken Hill

• All-inclusive Australian wines, beers, spirits and 
non-alcoholic beverages on the train

• All-inclusive dining in the Queen Adelaide Restaurant on the train. 

BLUE MOUNTAINS AND KANGAROO ISLAND 

Kangaroo Island

Burnie

ADELAIDE SYDNEY
Broken Hill

MELBOURNE

PLATINUM  
SERVICE  

UPGRADE:  
$810pp

PACKAGE FARES FROM PP TWIN SHARE

INTERIOR CABIN $2,899*

OCEANVIEW CABIN $3,299*

BALCONY CABIN $3,499*
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PP TWIN SHARE

PACKAGE FARE FROM $4,399*

Roundtrip Adelaide • 8 night package
Departs 17 January 2020

An intimate and totally unique experience starting from your 
doorstep. Departing from Adelaide spend 2-nights winding 
your way through the Grampians, Canberra and the Northern 
New South Wales Coast. Enjoy an array of wonderful Off-
Train Excursions, regional inspired meals, and fine selection of 
Australian wines, beer and spirits included along the way as 
you journey to Brisbane aboard the mighty Great Southern.

Spend a night at your leisure in Brisbane before boarding the 
Spirit of Queensland for a 1-night journey through outback 
QLD. Arriving into beautiful Airlie Beach the following morning 
where you’ll spend 1-night in this fabulous beach-side town. 

Next, prepare yourself for an experience like no other, just you, 
millions of stars, and your private stretch of the Great Barrier 
Reef. Star gazing by night, exploring by day - it really doesn’t 
get much better than this. Your 2 day/1 night adventure is 
the ultimate unplugged experience to spend a night sleeping 
under the stars at the Great Barrier Reef. Have your choice 
of reef activities – from snorkelling and diving the clear water, 
to spectacular optional extras including helicopter flights over 
Heart-Reef. As night falls gaze up at a gazillion stars from 
your comfy swag, letting the sounds of the tranquil Coral 
Sea lull you to sleep. The following morning enjoy more time 
on the Reef before arriving at the heart of the Whitsundays, 
Hamilton Island. Surrounded by coral fringed beaches and 
azure waters, 2 nights here will be the perfect way to end your 
journey before taking a flight to Adelaide the following day.

You’ll be taking home plenty of new memories and stories  
to tell.

North NSW Coast

Airlie Beach

BRISBANE

ADELAIDE

Canberra

Grampians

Pontoons

Whitsunday Island

Hook Island

Hayman Island

Outer Great Barrier Reef

Airlie
Beach

Hamilton Island

SPIRIT OF QUEENSLAND AND REEF SLEEP UNDER THE STARS
PLATINUM  
SERVICE  

UPGRADE:  
$1,600pp

Includes:  

• 3 days/2 nights aboard Great Southern Adelaide 
to Brisbane in Gold Service Twin

• All-inclusive Australian wines, beers, spirits and non-
alcoholic beverages on the train journeys

• All-inclusive dining in the Queen Adelaide Restaurant on the train 

• Off Train Excursion in the Grampians, Canberra 
and Northern New South Wales Coast

• 1 night Brisbane

• 1 night aboard the Spirit of Queensland Brisbane 
to Airlie Beach in a Rail Bed Sleeper 

• 1 night Airlie Beach

• 2 days – 1 night Reef Sleep experience

• Overnight accommodation in swags under the 
stars, meals and activities at the reef

• 2 nights Hamilton Island

• Flight Hamilton Island to Adelaide
19
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Adelaide to Brisbane (Tangalooma) • 5 night package

Departs Fridays from 6 December 2019 – 27 January 2020

Feeding dolphins, exploring majestic mountain ranges, soaking 
up spectacular coastal scenery, and travelling across the 
southeast of the country by a train connecting three vibrant 
cities – it’s an unforgettable Australian summer adventure.

Includes: 

• 3 days/2 nights aboard the Great Southern, 
Adelaide to Brisbane in Gold Service Twin 

• All-inclusive Australian wines, beers, spirits and 
non-alcoholic beverages on the train journeys

• All-inclusive dining in the Queen Adelaide 
Restaurant on the train

• Off Train Excursions in the Grampians, Canberra 
and Northern New South Wales Coast

• 3 nights accommodation in Brisbane 

• 1 day Tangalooma Dolphin Feeding Cruise

Highlights:

• Feel the power of the ancient Grampians

• Tour Australia’s capital, Canberra

• See the stunning seascape of Northern New South Wales

• Enjoy a special dining experience on the beach near Coffs 
Harbour

• Soak up sunshine with a tour of tropical Tangalooma

• Feed wild dolphins at dusk

DAY 1 – Board the Great Southern in Adelaide 

Board the Great Southern for your memorable two-night journey 
to Brisbane. After leaving the food and wine capital behind, your 
first stop is almost like entering another world. A million years in 
the making, the Grampians region is celebrated for its wild and 
spectacular scenery including awe-inspiring ancient mountains, 
glittering waterfalls, and ancient rock art.

Overnight: 2 nights Great Southern 

DAY 2 – Great Southern, Canberra 

After breakfast onboard, prepare for an Off Train Excursion 
in Australia’s capital, Canberra. Best known as the home of 
politics and Parliament House, get to know another side of this 
fascinating city, its landmarks, history and culture.

DAY 3 – Great Southern, Northern New South Wales Coast 
and Brisbane 

Today is all about those beach views as you travel the Northern 
New South Wales Coast. It’s here that you’ll enjoy a very special 
beachside brunch just a stone’s throw from Coffs Harbour. Then, 
it’s back onto the train and all of its creature comforts as you 
continue onwards to Brisbane.

Overnight: 3 nights Oaks Charlotte Towers Brisbane 

DAY 4 – Leisure Day 

Your connection with vibrant Brisbane begins today, with a day 
free to explore at your leisure. The Queensland capital has come 
of age and continues to grow as a cosmopolitan metropolis with 
loads of appeal. Its elegant 19th century sandstone buildings sit 
alongside superb modern architecture and a cultural precinct 
lining the banks of the Brisbane River.

COASTAL ADVENTURE



ADELAIDE

Canberra

Tangalooma BRISBANE

PLATINUM  
SERVICE  

UPGRADE:  
$2,070pp

DAY 5 – Tangalooma 

Today’s tour takes you to the tropical paradise of 
Tangalooma on Moreton Island. Only 75 minutes from 
Brisbane, you’ll experience crystal clear waters, white 
sandy beaches and pristine national park wilderness, 
and even get to hand feed the resident dolphins! The 
tour includes a choice of Desert Safari Tour or Marine 
Discovery cruise, entry to a day lounge, lunch, and all 
day beach activities, before your unforgettable dolphin 
encounter at dusk. 

DAY 6 – Farewell 

Your experience comes to an end as you farewell 
Brisbane and check out of your accommodation.
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PACKAGE FARES FROM PP TWIN SHARE

GOLD SERVICE ADVANCE PURCHASE $2,369*

GOLD SERVICE EVERYDAY $2,839*

PLATINUM SERVICE EVERYDAY $4,439*

ASK US ABOUT 
THE BEST  
AIRFARE  

DEALS FROM 
ADELAIDE



Brisbane to Adelaide • 8 night package
Departs Wednesdays from 9 December 2019  
– 23 January 2020

Australia’s beaches are the stuff of eternal legend and lure, 
and the rail journey from Brisbane to Adelaide connects 
you with magnificent coastal landscapes and Off Train 
Excursions along the way. From the blazing nightlife 
and breaks of Surfers Paradise, to the laid-back luxe of 
Byron Bay, this itinerary takes you through the heart of 
the Australian beach-loving paradise by car and rail, with 
plenty of opportunity to get sand between your toes.

Includes: 

• 5 days car hire (compact size)

• 2 nights accommodation in Brisbane

• 3 nights accommodation in Surfers Paradise

• 1 day Byron Bay Highlights tour

• 4 days/3 nights aboard the Great Southern, 
Brisbane to Adelaide in Gold Service Twin

• All-inclusive Australian wines, beers, spirits and 
non-alcoholic beverages on the train journeys

• All-inclusive dining in the Queen Adelaide Restaurant  
on the train

• Off Train Excursions in Northern New South Wales 
Coast, Hunter Valley and regional Victoria

Highlights: 

• Explore Cape Byron lighthouse, built in 1901, the lookout 
is the most easterly point of the Australian mainland

• Enjoy a special beachside dining experience 
on the Northern New South Wales Coast

• Savour the flavours and sights of picturesque Hunter Valley

• Witness the majesty of the Twelve Apostles

Itinerary: 

DAY 1 – Brisbane

Pick up your hire car in Brisbane to begin your beach-
loving adventure. Today is yours to get to know this 
sultry subtropical capital at your own pace.

Overnight: Hilton Brisbane

DAY 2 – Brisbane to Surfers Paradise 

Legendary waves are just the start at Surfers Paradise. 
Make your way to this renowned Gold Coast location 
with an hour-long drive from Brisbane. Once there, 
you’ll discover that Surfers is about more than just 
legendary waves and that golden beach, it’s a 24-hour 
city of buzzing nightlife, restaurants and shopping, 
attracting visitors from around the world.

Overnight: 3 nights Hilton Surfers Paradise

DAY 3 – Byron Bay

Today you’ll cross the border into New South Wales by 
coach on a guided all-day tour, passing through sugar 
cane country and coastal rainforest to beautiful Byron 
Bay. Fringed by lush green hinterland, the town is a 
magical combination of stunning natural assets and a 
creative, laid back local population. You’ll explore Cape 
Byron Lighthouse, built in 1901 - the lookout is the 
most easterly point of the Australian mainland. Enjoy 
a lingering lunch at The Byron, before soaking in the 
relaxed opulence of this one-of-a-kind coastal town.

DAY 4 – Surfers Paradise

Located in the heart of South East Queensland, 
Surfers Paradise is the perfect gateway to explore 

SUN, SURF AND LAND – SELF DRIVE AND RAIL PACKAGE 
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ADELAIDE

Surfers Paradise
Byron Bay

BRISBANE

PACKAGE FARES FROM PP TWIN SHARE

GOLD SERVICE ADVANCE PURCHASE $3,389*

GOLD SERVICE EVERYDAY $3,989*

PLATINUM SERVICE EVERYDAY $5,449*

the best of what this beautiful region has to offer, and 
today is your chance to get behind the wheel and take 
it in at your own pace. Drive to the Gold Coast, the 
Sunshine Coast or beyond, the choice is yours.

DAY 5 – Surfers Paradise to Brisbane

Take in any last minute sights at Surfers Paradise 
today, then it’s time to start the self-drive back to 
Brisbane where you’ll return your hire car.

Overnight: Hilton Brisbane

DAY 6 – Board the Great Southern in Brisbane

Time to begin the next chapter of your adventure aboard 
the Great Southern. As you depart Brisbane, settle into 
your cabin and enjoy the fabulous food, wine, service 
and social atmosphere of this exceptional journey.

The Northern New South Wales Coast stretches across 90km of 
incredible sandy beaches and some of the best surfing breaks 
in the world. Watch as the sun dips below the horizon as you 
enjoy dinner to the sound of waves lapping on the shore.

Overnight: 3 nights Great Southern 

DAY 7 – Great Southern, Hunter Valley

Welcome to wine country. The Hunter Valley, north of 
Sydney, is one of the country’s renowned wine regions, with 
a history dating back to the early 1800s. Today you’ll take 
the time to meander its picturesque vineyards, sampling 
world-renowned brands and boutique cellar doors.

DAY 8 – Great Southern, Regional Victoria 

With a backdrop of mesmerising blue, the Twelve 
Apostles is a collection of majestic limestone rock stacks 

PLATINUM  
SERVICE  

UPGRADE:  
$2,060pp

rising from the Southern Ocean on Victoria’s rugged 
coastline, just offshore of Port Campbell National Park. 
Today you’ll discover their ancient magic, as you ascend 
the dramatic cliff faces of the Great Ocean Road.

DAY 9 – Great Southern, Adelaide 

Today you will arrive into Adelaide, ending 
an epic coastal adventure.
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ASK US ABOUT 
THE BEST  
AIRFARE  

DEALS FROM 
ADELAIDE



Adelaide to Perth • 6 night package
Departs Thursdays

Travelling across Australia, connecting two oceans, the Indian 
Pacific is one of the world’s great rail journeys. But your holiday 
experience doesn’t have to end in Perth. Enjoy fabulous 
Rottnest Island when you reach the Western Australian capital.

Includes:  

• 3 days/2 nights aboard the Indian Pacific,  
Adelaide to Perth in Gold Service Twin 

• Off Train Experiences in Cook and Rawlinna

• All-inclusive Australian wines, beers, spirits and 
non-alcoholic beverages on the train 

• All-inclusive dining in the Queen Adelaide 
Restaurant on the train

• Transfer from East Perth Rail Terminal to Hotel

• 3 nights accommodation in Perth including breakfast daily

• 2 days/1 night Rottnest Discovery including 
accommodation and touring

Highlights:  

• Cruise along the Swan River

• Explore Rottnest Island by bike on the cycle-friendly paths

• Meet the ‘world’s happiest animal’ the quokka

• Experience the thrill of an adventure boat ride

• Ride a segway through the original Rottnest Island settlement

DAY 1 Board the Indian Pacific in Adelaide

Begin your journey with a beautifuldinner at a beautiful at the 
Adelaide Parklands Terminal before your late evening departure.

Overnight: 2 nights Indian Pacific

DAY 2 Indian Pacific, Nullarbor Plain

Today, wake up and marvel at the raw beauty of the Nullarbor. 
Taking its name from the Latin meaning ‘no trees’, the ancient 
Nullarbor conjures the sense of limitless space and time, 
making this journey all about those amazing outback views 
as you cross this famous stretch of the Australian interior. 
Dinner this evening is under an outback sky on the edge of 
the country’s largest sheep station at Rawlinna (seasonal). 

DAY 3 Indian Pacific, Perth

Your breakfast treat this morning is watching the delightful 
Avon Valley pass by as the final stage of your transcontinental 
crossing unfolds, heading into Perth where your connection 
with the Indian Ocean begins. Check in to your accommodation 
and enjoy the rest of the day at your leisure. 

Overnight: Mercure Perth 

DAY 4 Perth To Rottnest Island

Enjoy your ferry trip from Perth to Rottnest Island. The preferred 
mode of transport on the island is bicycle - collect yours to 
explore the many secluded beaches and bays within easy cycling 
distance. And, of course, there’s always the chance of a selfie with 
the adorably photogenic native quokkas that inhabit the island.

After lunching at Karma Rottnest, prepare for a change of pace 
when you join the Segway Settlement Explorer tour. You’ll learn how 
to ride a segway and you’ll be led by an expert to the island’s hidden 
treasures, Bathurst Lighthouse and the Basin swimming area.

Overnight: Karma Rottnest 

ROTTNEST WONDER
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Ferry

Rottnest
Island

CookRawlinna

ADELAIDE

PERTH

PACKAGE FARES FROM PP TWIN SHARE

GOLD SERVICE ADVANCE PURCHASE $2,529*

GOLD SERVICE EVERYDAY $2,889*

PLATINUM SERVICE EVERYDAY $3,989*

DAY 5 Rottnest Island To Perth

Jump aboard the Eco Express for a full circumnavigation 
of Rottnest (weather dependent) where you’ll really 
see its wild side and its wildlife, including the playful 
New Zealand fur seals at Cathedral Rocks.

After a delicious lunch at Thomsons restaurant, 
spend your remaining time enjoying the island by 
foot or bike before the return ferry to Perth.

Overnight: 2 nights Mercure Perth 

DAY 6 Leisure Day

Today is yours to enjoy the vibrant Western Australian capital.

If the hands-on adventures on Rottnest Island left you 
wanting more, we may have something for you. 

DAY 7 FAREWELL

After breakfast, check out of your accommodation.

WE RECOMMEND

Pinnacle Desert Explorer with Lancelin 
Sandboarding  $169 per person

The first stop on this unique tour is the Lancelin Sand 
Dunes where you’ll experience the adrenaline rush of 
sandboarding down massive sandy slopes. After lunch 
at the Lancelin Beach Hotel, there’s time for a quick 
swim before the onward journey to Nambung National 
Park to walk the mystical Pinnacles Desert created 
over millions of years by the erosion of seashells.

PLATINUM  
SERVICE  

UPGRADE:  
$1,460pp

*Advertised fares based on low season dates  
departing 6 Jun 2019 – 25 Jul 2019 

and 4 Dec 2019 – 30 Jan 2020 25

ASK US ABOUT 
THE BEST  

AIRFARE DEALS 
BACK TO 

ADELAIDE



Adelaide to Perth • 7 night package
Departs Thursdays

As the perfect primer for the relaxed luxury adventure and 
gourmet experience, touring the beautiful Margaret River 
is ideal. An internationally acclaimed producer of premium 
wines, regional food specialties and artisan providores 
have been added to its menu of attractions. Combined 
with some stunning natural assets, exploring Margaret 
River is a wonderfully indulgent end to your journey.

Includes:

• 3 days/2 nights aboard the Indian Pacific, 
Adelaide to Perth in Gold Service Twin cabin 

• All-inclusive dining as well as Australian 
beers, wine & spirits on the train

• Off Train Experiences in Rawlinna & Cook

• Transfer from East Perth Rail Terminal to Hotel

• 3 nights accommodation in Perth including breakfast daily

• 3 days/2 nights Margaret River Escape including 
accommodation and personalised touring

Highlights:

• Stroll the longest timber jetty in the southern 
hemisphere, Busselton Jetty

• See mobs of western grey kangaroos 
in their natural environment

• Delight in the tastes of Margaret River’s wine, 
beer, coffee, cheese, olive oil and chocolate

• Go underground at the spectacular Mammoth Cave

• View the tallest lighthouse on mainland 
Australia, Cape Leeuwin Lighthouse

DAY 1 Board the Indian Pacific in Adelaide

Begin your journey with dinner at a beautiful Adelaide 
restaurant (included) before transferring to Adelaide 
Parklands Terminal for a late evening departure.

Overnight: 2 nights Indian Pacific

DAY 2 Indian Pacific, Nullarbor Plain

Enjoy a leisurely breakfast with expansive desert views, followed 
by a leg stretch at Cook. Dinner under the stars awaits at Rawlinna 
(seasonal), the Nullarbor outpost that borders a ‘little’ sheep 
station of a mere 2.5 million acres (8,000 square kilometres).

DAY 3 Indian Pacific, Arrive Perth

After a restful sleep, sit down for breakfast as the 
picturesque rolling hills of the Avon Valley pass you 
by. Arriving mid-afternoon into Perth check into your 
accommodation and enjoy the rest of the day at leisure. 

Overnight: Mercure Perth

DAY 4 Perth to Margaret River

Your journey starts with a picturesque drive south to the fabulous 
Margaret River region enjoying several stops along the way.

In Mandurah, a coffee break by the foreshore is followed by a 
visit to the Featured Wood Gallery and Museum in Bunbury. 
At Busselton, walk off your delicious lunch with a stroll along 
the longest timber jetty in the southern hemisphere. 

Overnight: 2 nights Margaret Beach Resort 

DAY 5 Margaret River

Today is a sensory overload of wonderful food, wine, culture 
and scenery as we indulge in regional specialties, including 

MARGARET RIVER INDULGENCE
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ADELAIDE

PERTH

Margaret River 

Rawlinna Cook

PACKAGE FARES FROM PP TWIN SHARE

GOLD SERVICE ADVANCE PURCHASE $2,899*

GOLD SERVICE EVERYDAY $3,259*

PLATINUM SERVICE EVERYDAY $4,359*

wine, as well as craft beer, coffee, cheeses, olive oil and 
chocolate with various esteemed local producers.

DAY 6 Margaret River to Perth

Today, we head to Redgate Beach to hear stories of the 
shipwrecks that lie offshore, then head underground to explore 
the spectacular Mammoth Cave. Next stop, majestic Boranup 
Forest dominated by 60-metre tall karri trees, and a tour of 
the tallest lighthouse on mainland Australia, Cape Leeuwin, 
before stopping for lunch in Augusta. After free time to browse 
the shops and galleries in the Margaret River township, 
it’s time to head back to your Perth accommodation.

Overnight: 2 nights Mercure Perth

DAY 7 Leisure Day

Today is yours to explore cosmopolitan Perth at your 
leisure. Take a walk to the new Elizabeth Quay, cruise 
the Swan River, stroll Kings Park, see the quokkas 
of Rottnest Island with Rottnest Express, or simply 
relax in the comfort of your accommodation.

 

DAY 8 Farewell

After breakfast, check out of your accommodation. 

WE RECOMMEND

Morning Coffee, Culture and Art tour, $45 per person

Uncover secret gardens, hidden art and colourful 
history as you roam the city streets. You’ll comb 
the Heritage Precinct and the old theatre districts 
before heading to the refurbished State Buildings 
that house 120 years of stories to share.

PLATINUM  
SERVICE  

UPGRADE:  
$1,460pp

*Advertised fares based on low season dates  
departing 6 Jun 2019 – 25 Jul 2019 

and 4 Dec 2019 – 30 Jan 2020 27

ASK US ABOUT 
THE BEST  

AIRFARE DEALS 
BACK TO 

ADELAIDE



DAY 1 Darwin

Check into your hotel and spend the day at your leisure. 
Overnight: 2 nights Rydges Darwin Central

DAY 2 Darwin

Today take a stroll around Darwin, taking in the fascinating 
history at your leisure before joining your afternoon City 
Sights tour. This afternoon your tour will take in the best 
of this tropical city, highlights including the Stokes Hill 
Wharf area, Botanic Gardens and the Chinese Temple, 
the Mooring Basin, and Museum and Art Gallery of the 
Northern Territory plus Darwin Aviation Museum. 

DAY 3 Darwin to Kakadu National Park

It’s time to visit one of the world’s most incredible natural 
environments. As you travel along the Arnhem Highway 
south-east of Darwin the anticipation builds. Soon you’ll be in 
the heart of the world famous Kakadu National Park enjoying 
a full day of immersive experiences. You’ll cruise the Yellow 
Water Billabong, search for saltwater crocodiles, see a variety 
of informative displays depicting the rich Aboriginal history of 
the area at the Warradjan Cultural Centre, and be guided to 
ancient rock art galleries at Nourlangie. 
Overnight: Mercure Kakadu Crocodile Hotel. 

DAY 4 Kakadu National Park to Darwin

At the World Heritage area Ubirr, your guide will reveal 
extraordinary art sites of spiritual significance to local 

Darwin to Adelaide • 7 night package
Departs Saturdays, April 2019 to October 2019  
and March 2020

The rail journey from Darwin to Adelaide connects you with 
some incredible landscapes and Off Train Experiences 
along the way. For an even deeper connection with 
nature, the Kakadu Splendour itinerary takes you to 
the heart of this World Heritage wonderland.

Includes:

• 3 nights accommodation in Darwin including breakfast daily

• Half day Darwin City Sights tour

• 2 days/1 night Kakadu and East Alligator River 
including accommodation and guided touring 

• Transfer from hotel to Darwin Rail Terminal 

• 4 days/3 nights aboard Ghan Expedition, 
Darwin to Adelaide in Gold Service

• All-inclusive dining as well as Australian 
beers, wine and spirits on the train

• Off train excursions in Katherine, Alice 
Springs and Coober Pedy

Highlights:

• View the 19 aircraft on display at the 
Darwin Aviation Museum

• See the largest permanent display of Aboriginal artwork

• Cruise Yellow Water Billabong in search 
of saltwater crocodiles.

THE GHAN EXPEDITION KAKADU SPLENDOUR
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ADELAIDE

DARWINDARWIN

Katherine

Kakadu

Alice Springs

Coober Pedy

PACKAGE FARES FROM PP TWIN SHARE

GOLD SERVICE ADVANCE PURCHASE $3,999*

GOLD SERVICE EVERYDAY $4,759*

PLATINUM SERVICE EVERYDAY $6,859*

Indigenous people dating back more than 20,000 years. 
On your way to join the Guluyambi Cruise on the East 
Alligator River, you’ll visit a stunning lookout to take in the 
majestic vistas of the renowned Kakadu wetlands. Later, 
with special permission of the traditional owners, enjoy the 
privilege of going ashore in Arnhem Land. To cap off an 
enriching day, you’ll visit the Bowali Visitor Centre before 
returning to Darwin. Overnight: Rydges Darwin Central 

DAY 5 Board The Ghan Expedition in Darwin

Prepare for one of the world’s great rail journeys 
this morning. Enjoy your first Off Train Excursion 
in Katherine before continuing your journey south. 
Overnight: 3 nights The Ghan Expedition

DAY 6 The Ghan Expedition, Alice Springs

Your arrival into Alice Springs provides you with 
a full day to explore the iconic town in the red 
heart of Australia. This evening, enjoy an Aussie 
barbecue dinner under a canopy of stars. 

DAY 7 The Ghan Expedition, Coober Pedy

Pull into the middle-of-nowhere stop at Manguri. 
Here you will discover the sun-scorched opal 
mining capital of the world, Coober Pedy.

DAY 8 The Ghan Expedition, Adelaide

Your arrival into Adelaide having completed one  
of the world’s greatest travel experiences.

PLATINUM  
SERVICE  

UPGRADE:  
$2,860pp
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*Advertised fares based on select shoulder season dates  
departing 3 Apr 2019 – 25 Apr 2019,  

4 Sep 2019 – 24 Oct 2019 and 4 Mar 2020 – 26 Mar 2020
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NO FLYING REQUIRE D!  
PACK AGES  ABOARD THE OVERL AND
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PACKAGE FARES FROM INTERIOR OCEANVIEW BALCONY

PP TWIN SHARE $1,499* $1,799* $1,999*

Roundtrip Adelaide
Departs 19 November 2019

Includes: 5 night cruise aboard Golden Princess Adelaide to Melbourne, 
2 nights accommodation in Melbourne, day Journey aboard the Overland 
Melbourne to Adelaide in Red Premium service, all-inclusive breakfast, 
lunch and afternoon tea with coffee, soft drinks and juice on the train.

Port Lincoln

Phillip Island

Kangaroo Island

ADELAIDE

MELBOURNE

7 NIGHT PACKAGE

PACKAGE FARES FROM INTERIOR OCEANVIEW BALCONY

PP TWIN SHARE $1,599* $1,899* $1,999*

Roundtrip Adelaide
Departs 25 October 2019

Includes: Day Journey aboard the Overland Adelaide to 
Melbourne in Red Premium service, all-inclusive breakfast, 
lunch and afternoon tea with coffee, soft drinks and juice 
on the train, 2 nights accommodation in Melbourne, 5 night 
cruise aboard Golden Princess Melbourne to Adelaide.

7 NIGHT PACKAGE

Port Lincoln

Phillip Island

ADELAIDE

MELBOURNE

Kangaroo
Island
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PACKAGE FARES FROM INTERIOR OCEANVIEW BALCONY

PP TWIN SHARE $2,399* $2,699* $2,899*

Roundtrip Adelaide
Departs 30 December 2019

Includes: Day Journey aboard the Overland Adelaide to Melbourne in Red 
Premium service, all-inclusive breakfast, lunch and afternoon tea with coffee, 
soft drinks and juice on the train,  3 nights Melbourne Food & Wine Discovery 
package including: Guided touring with visits to Fitzroy gardens, Yarra Valley and 
Victoria premium wine growing regions, culinary experience aboard the Colonial 
Tramcar Restaurant and a ride on the Puffing Billy Steam Train and  
6 night cruise aboard Golden Princess Melbourne to Adelaide.

9 NIGHT PACKAGE

Port Lincoln

Kangaroo
Island

HOBART

ADELAIDE

MELBOURNE

ABOUT THE OVERLAND 
With a daylight service running between Adelaide and Melbourne in both directions, you’ll enjoy a relaxing, 
comfortable journey between these two great cities, taking in a diverse range of landscapes from rugged mallee 
scrubland, to fields of green and gold. Why not travel in comfort and give all-inclusive Red Premium a go? Similar to 
in-flight service, this makes the day-long journey so much more enjoyable with all meals included.

PACKAGE FARES FROM INTERIOR OCEANVIEW BALCONY

PP TWIN SHARE $1,999* $2,299* $2,599*

Roundtrip Adelaide
Departs 13 December 2019

Includes: Day Journey aboard the Overland Adelaide to Melbourne in 
Red Premium service, all-inclusive breakfast, lunch and afternoon tea 
with coffee, soft drinks and juice on the train, 1 night accommodation in 
Melbourne, 6 night cruise aboard Queen Elizabeth Melbourne to Adelaide.

7 NIGHT PACKAGE

Kangaroo
Island

ADELAIDE

MELBOURNE

HOBART

Burnie

POPULAR



Semaphore
64B Semaphore Rd
8449 7333

Stirling
15/51 Mt Barker Rd
8131 4400

Victor Harbor
Cnr Ocean & Coral St
8551 3000

S p e c i a l i s t s  i n  t h e  A r t  o f  T r a v e l   |   V o t e d  A u s t r a l i a ’ s  N o . 1  T r a v e l  A g e n t  -  1 2  T i m e  W i n n e r  |  pht.com.au

Glenelg
Cnr Jetty & Brighton Rd
8350 5700

Adelaide
12 Pirie St
8113 8700

Hyde Park
82 King William Rd
8272 2166

Gawler
1/105 Murray St
8523 0055

Modbury 
Tea Tree Plus
8122 7110

Norwood
3/89 The Parade
8366 5600

*Conditions Apply: Prices are correct at time of printing and subject to change and availability at time of booking. Valid for new bookings only. Pricing based on lead in stateroom categories as 
stated for cruise portion. Packages that include travel arrangements outside of booking range subject to re costing at time of release. Rail portion of the packages based on Advance Purchase 
Fares, unless otherwise stated, which are subject to availability and bookings must be made a minimum of 6 months in advance. Final payment dates will be advised at time of booking. If 
you elect to participate in the optional Blue Mountains excursion you will continue onto Sydney on a chartered NSW rail service not the Indian Pacific. Reef Sleep is a suggested package, 
availability is limited, luggage restrictions apply. Cruise pricing is based on twinshare, lead in interior, oceanview and balcony cabins unless stated otherwise. Subject to availablity at time of 
booking. See in store for more details. For full terms and conditions refer to individual cruise line’s website and www.greatsouthernrail.com.au. Booking Conditions and Phil Hoffmann Travel 
Schedule of Professionalism applies. E&OE.  JAN 2019 EDITION

Barossa Valley
41A Murray St
8562 3411


